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Dear Parents

Hari Om!

Registration forms for admission for the academic year 2018-19 to PLAY GROUP, NURSERY, LKG and UKG 

can be downloaded from the website  from 30th September 2017 www.newhorizonvidyamandir.in

onwards.

Registration forms can also be obtained from  New Horizon Vidya Mandir or New Horizon 

Gurukul from 5th October 2017 onwards (Timings : 9.00 am to 4.00 pm)

Filled in registration forms to be submitted only at New Horizon Vidya Mandir. Parents can

see the campus after the submission of registration forms on 5th, 6th and 7th October 2017. 

(Timings : 9.00 am to 12.00 Noon / 1.30 pm to 4.00 pm)

Submit the filled in registration form with the following :

1. The latest passport size photograph of the child.   2. Photocopy of the birth certificate  

3. Aadhar copy of the child

Note : For those in the sibling category, please submit the filled in form on 5th October 2017 only. 

In case you do not apply on time, the preference in admission will not be given and your child’s 

admission will be considered in general category.

For Play group : The child should complete 1 year 11 months as on 1st June 2018.

For Nursery group : The child should complete 2 years 8 months as on 

1st June 2018 and for other classes the corresponding age is taken into 

account for admission.

Cost of prospectus and registration fee: Rs.500/- (mandatory for all applicants)

Principal

(Usha Vasudevan)

Bhoganahalli, Bellandur Post, Behind New Horizon College of Engineering, 
Bangalore - 560 103, Tel : 65690701 / 703  Mob : 9900087732

ADMISSION NOTICE FOR PLAY GROUP, NURSERY, LKG AND UKG 

FOR THE SESSION 2018 - 19

100 Feet Road, HAL II Stage, Indiranagar, 
Bangalore – 560 008

e-mail: principalbed@newhorizonindia.edu
Website: newhorizonindia.edu

Permanently affiliated to Bangalore 
University, Recognized by

Government of Karnataka and NCTE,
 Accredited by NAAC with 'A' grade

Contact: 
Principal – 91-80-25261735

ADMISSION NOTICE FOR 

Std. II to IV FOR THE YEAR 2018 – 19

Registration forms 

for admission for the academic year 2018-2019 to 

Std. II to IV 

may be downloaded from the 

website: www.newhorizonindia.edu

Sandhya Raman
Principal

Filled in registration forms to be submitted at the School’s front office, along

with

1)  The latest passport size photograph and

2)  Photocopy of the marks cards of the previous school attended.

3)   Photocopy of the birth certificate of the child

4)   Photocopy of the Aadhaar card.

Cost of registration fee : Rs. 500/-

Timings : 9:30 am to 1:30 pm (Monday to Saturday)

The child should have completed 6 years 9 months as on 1st June 2018

for admission to Std. II.  For other classes, the corresponding age is taken

into account for admission.

 Limited seats available

ADMISSIONS ARE OPEN 

FOR TWO YEAR B.Ed. 

PROGRAMME 2017-19

30th January, 2018, was a solemn occasion for the X std students as it marked the end of an era and the beginning of a new journey filled with opportunities 

and possibilities. The blue worn by both the boys and girls made them look nothing less than royalty; however it was also reflective of the sadness that was 

apparent as they bid adieu to their alma mater.

The tenth graders were seated on the stage, their faces resplendent with happiness and joy. The Chairman Dr. Mohan Manghnani, the Chief Guest 

Dr Arathi V B, and the Principal Mrs Sandhya Raman lit the lamp, marking the beginning of the ceremony. Our Principal was the first to address the gathering. 

With tears in their eyes, the students sang their farewell songs ‘Pal’ and ‘Do I make you proud’, which was really 
apt for the occasion.

The students then sang the school song one last time. As the evening came to an end, all the students left the 
school gates with heavy hearts and leaden soles, with a vow that they would make their school proud.

Mahima
IX

GRADUATION DAY 

She encouraged the students to never give up. The Chairman, Dr. Mohan Manghnani reminded the students that 

success can only be achieved by hard work and determination and that they should be thankful and grateful to their 

teachers and parents for their support and guidance. Each student was then presented with a memento. The 

outstanding students of the batch were presented with awards. Then the valedictorian for the occasion addressed the 

gathering. Her speech was met with a suitable reply by the representative of the ninth grade who assured her seniors 

that her batch would not let them down.

http://www.newhorizonvidyamandir.in
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RIDDLES

7 FACTS ABOUT OREOS 

 Oreo cookies were first created in a New York city bakery and sold in a tin 

for 30 cents per pound.

 The original Oreo cookies had 

pork fat for the creamy center.

 Oreos are the world's best selling 

cookie.

They can be found in more than 

100 countries.

 It takes 59 minutes to make one Oreo.

 In China, you can purchase green tea ice cream flavoured Oreos.

 If all the Oreos ever manufactured were stacked it would reach the moon 

and back.

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

Jeevika G
X

What is the longest sentence?

If seven people meet each other and each shake hands only once with 

each of the others, how many handshakes will there have been?

Can you name three consecutive days without using the words Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday or Sunday?

What has many keys but can't even open a single door?

Pronounced as one letter, and written with three, two letters there are, 

and two only in me. I'm double, I'm single, I'm black, blue and grey. I'm 

read from both ends, and the same either way. What am I?

 How can you make the following equation true by drawing only one 

straight line 5+5+5=550

1. 

2. 

3. 

4.

5.

6.

Pratham B
VIII

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MR. EINSTEIN

thOn the 14  of March, 1879, one of 

the most dynamic personalities of 
ththe 17  century was born. His wit 

was remarkable, his intelligence 

unbeatable and his sense of sarcasm 

was subtle yet felt like a slap to the 

face. His name was Albert Einstein.  

Given below are some of my favourite 

quotes by Albert Einstein:

Nidhi Pramod
IX

“Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance you must keep moving.”

“Two things are infinite; the universe and human stupidity, and I'm not sure 
about the universe”.

“Everybody is a genius, but if you judge a fish by it's ability to climb a tree, it 

will live it's whole life believing that it is stupid”.

Trace over the dotted lines and colour the picture

BASANT PANCHAMI 

Basant Panchami is a popular Hindu festival dedicated to goddess Saraswati, 

who is the deity of knowledge, art and music. This day falls on the fifth day 

of the Hindu month of Magh, which is also the first day of spring. Goddess 

Saraswati denotes serenity and calmness. She is generally shown seated on 

a white lotus, wearing a silk sari and holding a book in her left hand. The 

eyes of the goddess are full of compassion. Her four hands denote four 

facets of human personality namely the mind, intellect, alertness and ego. 

The lotus in her hand symbolizes true knowledge. Her ride is a white swan 

which is known for its peculiar capability of separating water from milk. The 

swan indicates that we should have the ability to discriminate the bad from 

the good.

Basant Panchami, also known as the Saraswati Day is celebrated by the 

Hindus across the world with great enthusiasm. The devotees visit temples 

which are filled with a variety of religious activities. Yellow colour is given 

prominence on this day and people dress up in yellow garments and perform 

rituals. Yellow represents spiritual knowledge, increasing the significance of 

the festival. People eat yellow sweets and distribute the same among friends

and relatives. People feed brahmanas on this occasion and also perform 

Pitra-Tarpan, the traditional ancestral worship. Basant Panchami is the day 

when children are taught their first words. No one is allowed to touch the 

books during this period as they believe that goddess Saraswati is blessing 

the books. Devotees believe that worshipping goddess Saraswati will lead to 

spiritual enlightenment. It is generally said that there is no comparison 

between a king and a learned person as the king is honoured only in his land 

but a learned person is respected everywhere. Saintly and learned people 

who are inclined towards spiritually know the importance of worshipping 

goddess Saraswati. The festivities of Basant Panchami include kite flying. A 

kite festival is observed in Ferozepur, Punjab. Basant Panchami marks the 

arrival of spring and can be noted from the coloured blooms in trees and 

crops. This is the period when mango flowers start blossoming on trees,

representing the beginning of a new life. Basant Panchami spiritually signifies 

that the days of ignorance and gloom are over and the period of joy and 

spiritual awakening has begun. Akshata Kulkarni
VI

SMALL HAPPINESS OF LIFE 
OR TRUE HAPPINESS 

If you see rain, drench in it

If you see a river, dip in it

If you see a bird, feed it

If you see a flower, smell it

If you see a fruit, taste it

If you see a child, cuddle it

Enjoy life when it comes

Don't wait for time to come….

Memories are nurtured when nature 

reveals itself

Sharing its pleasure is the TRUE 

HAPPINESS

Sandhyaa R

IV

The 69th Republic Day was celebrated at New Horizon Public School with gusto. 

The Chief Guest for the occasion was the Principal, Mrs Sandhya Raman. The 

programme showcased the richness of our Indian culture, knowledge, values and 

diversity. The speaker for the day, Harishri K J from Std X, spoke about India’s rise 

in the various fields of development.  She stressed upon the contribution that the 

youth can make towards making India even more glorious.

Jai Hind

REPUBLIC DAY

thThe pre-primary section held their Annual Sports Meet on 17  February. 

Themed Fun-O-Mania, this year, it was all about having fun. It was nothing 

short of pride to see our little ones perform the oath-taking ceremony with 

ease; the passing of the torch with enthusiasm and the march-past drill with 

confidence. The Innovative races brought out the best in the child. A 

heart-felt thank you to all the enthusiastic parents who participated in the 

races, which made it thoroughly enjoyable. The teachers race and the 

Ayamma's race added that extra zing to round up the events on that day. The 

end of the Sports Day saw tired children and happy parents carrying back 

with them the memories of Fun-O-Mania.

th
SPORTS DAY – Pre Primary – 17  February 2018
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THE NIGHT I WAS FOLLOWED 

It was a dark and windy night. Only a few street lights were on, but it was 

enough for me to see. It had just started to drizzle. Thankfully, I had an 

umbrella.

I was walking back home from my friend's house and it was around 7.30 pm. 

A car or a bike occasionally passed by me. There were two or three people 

on the other side of the street, but I was the only one on this side of the 

road. A few stores that were still open, were closing up for the day too. Then 

all of a sudden, out of nowhere, I heard what sounded like footsteps behind 

me. When I turned back to look, no one was there. It was a bad idea to 

walk by myself at night. I quickened my pace, half walking, half jogging. I 

could not hear any sound except for the sound of raindrops. I thought I was 

just being paranoid. Then, again, I head the sound of footsteps. I did not 

dare turn this time. I covered my head with the hood of my 

jacket. I was almost running now. I abruptly took a turn. Silence again. That 

did not last for long. Steps. Raindrops. More steps. I was scared to death. 

Running would probably make it worse but I had to take a chance. The 

ground was wet and slippery. I almost fell, but I regained my balance. I 

probably should have called someone at that moment, but it did not occur to 

me then. I finally reached my street and when I got to my house, I quickly 

opened the gate and slammed it shut in a hurry. Then I slowly peeped out. 

I saw a shadowy figure. It seemed too short to be a man or a woman. Was 

it a child? But why would a child follow me? I thought that it was not 

possible for a child to walk around that quietly. Then a bark answered my 

questions. It was just a dog.

As it got closer, I saw it. It did not 

look like a stray dog. I focused my 

eyes on it and stared. It was a 

Saint Bernard. I called my mother, 

who came rushing out. Her first 

questions were why I was so late 

and why I had not answered her 

calls. I checked my phone. I was so 

That very day, I called the owners and they came to take it. They thanked me 

and even gave me some money as a reward. Looking at my sad expression, 

they said I could go and visit 'Mac' (the dog's name) any time. I guess walking 

alone that night was not such a bad idea after all.

tensed, that I had not even heard my phone ring. 'Oops, sorry.' I said, 

smiling sheepishly. I opened the gate and it came closer, wagging its tail. It 

was so adorable that I just could not leave it all by itself on such a rainy 

night. Surprisingly, my mother let me keep it and for a minute, I thought she 

was being sarcastic. I took it inside and gave it some food. It stayed with me 

for two days and I took care of it. I grew very attached to it in just two days. 

The following day, I saw a notice in the newspaper which said that the 

owners were looking for this dog. I felt sad to let it go. I did not want to 

part with it, but I knew that it was the right thing to do.

Navneet Krishnan and Dasharna - Runner Up in the Jr NBA Skill Challenge 

Bangalore City Schools – U – 16 boys and girls category.
Jr NBA Bangalore City Runner Up - U-12 BOYS 

CONGRATULATIONS

Kavan Simha of Std X won a Bronze medal at the 

State Level long jump event held at Belgaum.

Reliance Inter State Level Competition was held at 
th thKengeri on the 9  and 10  of December, 2017. Kavan 

of Std X won a Silver medal in 200 mts and a 

Bronze medal in 100 mtrs and Long Jump. Rishab 

of Std X won a Silver medal in 400mts and 800 mts 

and a Bronze medal in 1500 mts.

Rishab Sharma participated in Reliance Nationals held 
th that Mumbai on the 24  and 25  of January, 2018.

Arshu Arun of Class 

1  won  the  first 

prize in Handwriting 

and the third prize 

in Abacus in the 

Open State Level 

C o m p e t i t i o n 

organised by Kidz 

N  B r a i n z  i n 

Bangalore on 21st and 

26th January, 2018.

stBhavya Namani of Std VII won the 1  place in Colour 

Belt individual KUMITE Girls U-12 category at the 
rd3  National Open Karate Championship held on 

th28  January, 2018 at V V Convention Hall, Channasandra, 

Bangalore. She represented Karnataka State.

stShikhar of Std X secured the 1  Runner Up 
stposition in the 21  ASISC National Badminton 

thTournament 2017 held at Bengaluru on the 6
thand 7  of November, 2017. 

A dream written with a date becomes a goal,
A goal broken down into steps becomes a plan,

A plan backed by actions makes your dreams come true.

Vash R M, Sai Sathya, Sashwat, Shreyas, Chandan S and Anjali Venkat represented the state of Karnataka in the National Championships. Yuvaraj, 

Kiran L N, Kruthik, Rishab, Nand Kishore and Dhiraj represented Bangalore division in the State Championship. Congratulations to all NHPS 

HOOPSTARS.

The Hoopsters of NHPS 2017 – 18.

They were crowned CHAMPIONS in 6 tournaments. They secured the RUNNER UP position in 6 tournaments and were Bronze medalists in 3 

tournaments including the coveted Bronze at the ICSE Nationals in 2017 – 18.

NEW HORIZON TIMES
CONGRATULATIONS
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The NHPS High School Volleyball team won the R.A. Devi Memorial Championship trophy at Sri Kumarans Volleyball Tournament.  The High School 

girls team won the championship trophy in the Little Flower Public School Volleyball tournament.  The High School girls team won the Runner-Up 

trophy in the City School Olympic volleyball tournament held at Jayanagar.  The NHPS U-14 girls team won the Championship Trophy in the New 

Horizon Cup Tournament - 2017 and the NHPS U-14 boys team won the Runner -Up trophy in the New Horizon Cup Tournament. 

Editorial Assistant : Ms. Uma M

Photographer : Mr. Guru P

Young Reporters : Hridyesh, Divya Eshwar, 

Saumya Sriram, Nidhi Tiwari, Shambhavi Uniyal, 

Pranav G, Sujal K, Shreya Vijay, Joanna

                                

BEHIND THE SCENE
Publisher : Dr. Mohan Manghnani

 Ms. Aditi K, Ms. Prasanna S, Editorial Board Members :
Ms. Rachna J, Dr. Savitha P.

Chief Editor : Mrs. Sandhya Raman

Editor : Ms. Supreeta, Ms. Yasmin

Sub Editor : Nidhi Pramod

1.   Life imprisonment

2.   21 (1 person shakes another person's hand just once)

3.   Yesterday, today and tomorrow

4.   A piano

5.   Eye

6.   545+5 = 550

ANSWER

CONGRATULATIONS

Amodini Naik of Std VI won the 

Runner Up trophy in the All India 

Tennis Association for the Under 12 

tournament held at the Sports Academy. 

She also won the Runner-Up trophy in 

the Under – 14 doubles tournament. 

She won the Winners trophy in the 

Under – 12 tournament held on 
st rd

January 1 , 2018 and 23  February, 2018.

Srihari of Std V won 3 Silver medals 

in the District Level selections in the 

Under – 12 age group in 500 m, 

1000 m, 3000 m. Speed Roller 

S ka t i ng  Compe t i t i on  he l d  i n 

Bangalore. In the state selection held 

at Mangalore he won a Gold, a Silver 

and a Bronze medal in 3000 m, 

1000m and 500m respectively. He 

was selected for the National Level 

Roller Skating Competition where he 

represented Karnataka in the Under-

12 age group that was held at Chennai 
th thfrom January 26  to January 30 .

Heritage Foundation of Art and Culture organized a painting competition 

NAZARIYA. The national level prize distribution function was held at 
rd

Venkatappa Art Gallery on 3  February, 2018.

In the Junior Category :

Bhavya Namani of Std VI won the first prize. She received a trophy, a 

certificate and a cheque of Rs 2,000/- 

They received a trophy and a certificate.

Nischitha J of Std VI and Ritacheta Chakraborty of Std V won consolation prizes. 

In the Senior category :

Chaitanya Deshpande of Std VIII won the consolation prize and received a 

trophy and a certificate.

Our school band consisting of Aarya, Chris, Srishti, Meenakshi, Rahul and Ashish 

participated in the Inter school “Panorama” 2017 held at Baldwin Girls’ High 

School. They secured the second runner-up in the “BIG BAND THEORY” event.

The NHPS high school boys secured the Runner Up position in the Vidya 

Manya Cup at Malleshwaram and the Republic Day Cup at Basavangudi 

inter school basketball tournaments.

Sai Sathya was awarded the Most Promising player trophy in the Republic 

Day Cup.


